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Mackay and Skawtross botk 
condemn disruption, call for 
rational discussion

F
Record 224 degrees for erance. The>' J beinl slowly covered by a

fall convocation were wto wouUrt ir up of international
granted Wednesday at the trouble and disiuro the nations
Lady Beaverbrook rink. Ire content to accept as

The opening of Ludlow “To play an effective binding, he said.
Hall UNB’s law building, and meaningful role a uni- He said there should be 
highlighted the four-day versity must, of itself, be a greater effort to establish
convocation. The theme of community with an atmo- world law. He quoted
justice and international sphere of sufficient calm, former British foreign
law was carried through- and quiet to P*™11* minister Ernest Bevm.
mA the ceremonies. questions of individuals to „We must agree with

be heard and rational ans those whh whom we can 
inctir.p. minister John wers given.” said Mackay. agree

Turner, Beaverbrook lec-------produce amongst as many |
turer Richard Bringinshaw ÏLÏwkkaïïtaff nations as we can the kind .
and New Brunswick Lieu- ........................... . of conditions which secure I
tenant Governor Wallace Lord Shawcross also common consent to the |
Bird were awarded honor- dweit on international af- rule of law in our own 
ary doctorates of law. fairs and the importance of national societies.
A.F. Smith, Bora Laskin international law. He said chancellor Sir Max
and convocation speaker slogans like world peace .. . asnotat convoca-
Lord Shawcross, honorary through world law were Ai . j$ involved ------
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dwelt on justice and tol- pessimistic. 9 brunwicken photo by Ben Hong
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